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The Arrow
The official newsletter of the
San Francisco Archers’ organization
San Francisco Archers is a
non-profit organization
founded in 1946.

Events at SFA
OUTREACH Program

See Calendar for details

JOAD Program
See the Calendar for more
dates.

One Million B.C. Shoot
Saturday & Sunday
August 3-4, 2019

Local Shoots
WSTR 2019

Petaluma, CA
May 25 – 27 , 2019

For a complete listing, see
http://www.cbhsaa.net/Event
Calendar

Message from the Vice President
Hi again, VP Jim here with some things that happened since
I wrote the last articles. Some SF archers went to Maya in
Roseville for their Around the World 3-D shoot. They had a
lot of cool targets (giraffe, Elephant, boxing kangaroo and
many more) it's a fun shoot that will test your abilities from
2yd to 101yd. We had a number of SFA members place in
their divisions and hopefully the pictures will help me to
remember.
Cathy and I (and Marsha Quan) all went to Fresno Safari for
a 60 target shoot with more of the 2yd to 101 yd shooting.
The weather was gorgeous as, it can be rather hot there.
Two days of shooting in the granite foothills about 40 mins
from King's Canyon National Park the surroundings were
beautiful and it didn't hurt that we all shot really well (a
new personal best with my recurve). Then while a lot of the
shooters were in Redding at the NFAA National 3-D (we'll
leave that article to someone else as, I wasn't there) Cathy
and I went to Sonoma County Bowmen for their Ultimate
Bowhunt 3D. There were some challenging shots and I had
quite the rough day. We did however, get to shoot with Joe
McCollum and his daughters and had a lot of fun. I believe
we had four firsts in our group and 1 second. If you have
never been to this ranch Western States Rendezvous is
Memorial day weekend for all you traditional archers. Take
your stick bows and go have a blast. If you've never played
archery golf, it's a blast (where else are you going to get to
launch an arrow with everything your bow has got).
Con’t on page 3.
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Message from the Vice President
There's a lot of shooting out there but, you've got to get off your duff and go!
Speaking of upcoming shoots our first club shoot (animal 3-D and paper combo) is on June 9th.
Come out and shoot with your friends and bring something for the potluck at 4pm. The info for
this shoot is on our website. The pot-luck is a great way to get to know your fellow members and
maybe even make NEW friends. Till next time KEEP SHOOTIN'--------------------Jim Robison
Just so everyone knows Marsha Quan went to CBH indoor Championships and shot Freestyle,
Bowhunter Freestyle and Barebow Recurve and took FIRST in all three categories. Pretty awesome
Marsha!
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OK EVERYONE-----Our biggest shoot and fundraiser for the club is coming August 3-4!

WE NEED HELP !!!
We're not asking you to lift bales or cut grass and limbs ( although some people will volunteer for these rougher tasks)

WE NEED PEOPLE----------To man the snack stands, help with registration, help in the kitchen, help park cars, help with the raffle, help set-up and take
down the targets, help monitor the shoot.

PLEASE NOTE THE KEY WORD IS

HELP your CLUB
Everyone who joined our wonderful club filled out a document stating that they would be a MEMBER in GOOD STANDING by
doing work parties for the club. NOW would be a good time to STEP-UP and do your part for San Francisco Archers YOUR
CLUB !!
Any Questions feel free to call my personal number--------- 650-922-2681 Jim Robison ( VP at this point)
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Second Leg: NCFAA Regional Shoot
By Amber Adams

The second leg of the 2019 NCFAA regional shoots, though sparsely attended, showed the
dedication, drive, hard work, and possibly the foolishness of our bay area archers. It was held at
Diablo Bowmen, on May 19, 2019, in conjunction with their Red Devil Shoot. And the Diablo
himself came out to play - in the form of rain, wind, mud and hail.
For many, just the drive was the stuff nightmares are made of....in the early hours of the morning,
through intense downpours, we passed too many accidents. We got to a grey, soggy range and
wondered...will we still shoot? Will we finish? Will it get cancelled? Who will be the one to fall in
the mud? Because, you know, someone will. And some of us ended with the frustration of
knowing that due to the rain, we weren't going to get those last few targets finished in time,
leaving no choice but to place some zeroes at the end, adding insult to injury after all our hard
work before and during the shoot.
As 9 am approached, the worst of the rain dissipated. But it wasn't gone completely. But every
archer there had to dig deep to fight the elements - both from the sky and the ground. Wind and
rain showers drenched equipment and people. Releasing the arrow sent back a startling shower of
water across the face. Hands and grips needed frequent drying. And the occasional gust of wind
did it's devilish duty to send arrows of course. Each archer there will be cleaning thick gobs of mud
out of their bows, quivers, arrows and boots for some time. In many places, especially on
downward slopes, the mud was like wet cement, thick and attaching itself to our shoes by the
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Second Leg: NCFAA Regional Shoot con’t.
pound.
And to add to it all, we got hail. In May. Shooting with hail pelting you though wasn't quite as bad
as the rain. Chillier, yes. But it was an experience as it bounced off bow and arrows and bales. My
group had the hail add to the experience of shooting at a flame colored target from between the
split trunk of a tree.
But despite it all, fun was had by many. I often find shoots like a family reunion. The Red Devil
shoot was no different. Against the green, and flowered backdrop of Mount Diablo, archers from
various clubs happily greeted each other with smiles, hugs, and the occasional tall tales, enjoying
the chance to shoot with old friends. The smiles and laughs I saw between fellow archers warmed
up the grey morning.
And of course, the Diablo Bowmen put on a great shoot. Their range is coming along beautifully
after the fire 5 and 1/2 years ago. The creek is happy with all the rain, the vegetation and trees
have come back and the course itself offered breathtaking views.
Thank you Diablo Bowmen for a great day!
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SFA archers attended the Chamberlain Ranch Traditional Shoot
By Jim Robison
A group of SFA archers attended the
Chamberlain Ranch Traditional Shoot in Santa
Ynez valley on April 13-14. This shoot is a
fundraiser for the Hunt-of-a-Lifetime charity
which gives a chance for a very ill child to
experience a good time in the outdoors with
experienced guides etc. Everything is done by
volunteers who donate their time and money for
the cause and all the money that is made goes to
the charity. Over 420 shooters came and
gathered in the ranch for two days of archery
fun. I hear that it was one of the largest turnouts
in the history of this shoot. I believe that 7 SFA
archers were there representing for Nor-Cal ( this
place is 5 hrs south). Cathy and I got to shoot
with a couple of old friends and had a great time.
Cathy managed to place second in her field and I
managed a win in my division. It was really fun
seeing old friends from years of shooting around
the state and it's even better when you shoot
well.
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Club Shoot
Our first club shoot for the year is June 9 2019 is 14 3D/ 14 Animal Targets on the White range.
There is a $5.00 charge for this shoot. Guests are welcome
You must have at least three people in your group. Two people must keep score. After comparing
scores at the end, only one scorecard needs to be signed by both scorekeepers and the archer and
turned in to the scorekeeper. The third person usually calls the scores. DO NOT PULL OR TOUCH
ANY ARROWS UNTIL ALL ARROWS ARE SCORED!
The paper animal targets and the 3D targets are scored the same way. One arrow is scored, but
you can shoot up to 3 arrows. The highest scoring arrow is counted.
●

You take three of your arrows and mark them 1, 2, and
3.

●

When you get to the shooting stake you shoot arrow
number 1. If you hit the scoring area you need not shoot
another arrow.

●

If you miss the first shot you move up to the next
shooting stake and shoot number 2. If you hit the scoring
zone there's no need to shoot number 3.

●

If you missed number one and two, move up and shoot

●

number three.
The scoring area is divided into two parts, the vital area and non-vital, with a bonus X-ring in
the center of the vital area, and scored accordingly. Scoring is based on where you hit with
which arrow.

●

The first arrow shot is scored 21, 20 or 18. The second arrow is scored 17, 16 or 14, and the
third arrow is scored 13, 12 or 10. The best score per target is 21 and the total possible score
for a round of 14 targets is a 294.
○
○
○

Adult/ Young Adult (15 and up) - Targets are shot from the Yellow Markers
Youth (12-14) – Adult stakes up to 50 yards Blue stakes for targets that are over 50 yards
Cub (under 12) – Black Markers
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●

The first arrow that hits a scoring area on an animal is scored according to this table:
X Ring Dot

●

May

Vital Area

Wound Area

1st Arrow

21 pts

20 pts

18 pts

2nd Arrow

17 pts

16 pts

14 pts

3rd Arrow

13 pts

12 pts

10 pts

For 3D any part of the animal outside of the vital scores as a wound

These instructions are on the back of the scorecard. Please make sure you fill out all the key
information on your scorecard before turning it in.
Hint: 3D targets that are in front of the bale, the distance is approximately one yard less than the
marked yardage
Hope this is not too confusing You can get more information at www.NFAAusa.com
There will be a Potluck dinner after the shoot at around 4:00PM This is a great way to meet your
fellow club members. - have fun!
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Sweet Stuff
Browned butter chocolate chip cookies with a Nutella swirl and sea salt
Ingredients
○
○
○
○
○
○
○
○
○
○
○

4 1/2 cups all-purpose flour
2 teaspoons baking soda
2 teaspoons salt
2 cups (1 lb) butter, browned
1 1/2 cups granulated sugar
1 1/2 cups packed brown sugar
2 teaspoons vanilla extract
4 large eggs
1/2 cup Nutella
3 cups semisweet chocolate chips
Grey sea salt

Directions
1.

Brown butter in a medium-sized saucepan, where you can see the color change. Brown until the butter
is fragrant and nutty, but not black. Immediately pour into a 2-cup glass/Pyrex measuring cup to cool.

2.

COMBINE flour, baking soda and salt in small bowl. Beat butter, granulated sugar, brown sugar and
vanilla extract in large mixer bowl until creamy. Add eggs, one at a time, beating well after each addition.
Gradually beat in flour mixture. Stir in morsels

3.

Using a butter knife, gently swirl in the Nutella.

4.

Put the dough in the refrigerator for 30 minutes.

5.

Preheat oven to 350F, or 325F if you're convection baking 3 sheets at a time.

6.

Using a size 16 scoop , scoop 6 cookies per cookie sheet onto a silicon baking sheet (like a SilPat).
Sprinkle each rounded mound LIGHTLY with Sea Salt.

7.

BAKE for 11 to 15 minutes or until golden brown at the edges. Allow to cool on baking sheets.

Enjoy!
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One Million BC Shoot
The registration for the One Million BC shoot has been open for a couple of weeks. We want to
let all members know that if they want to shoot it, they need to sign up ASAP. We've already got
100 archers signed up and we are capping it at 500.
As this is our biggest tournament in the year, we really need your help in ensuring it goes off
smoothly! Even if you are shooting, YOU can help out in the morning or in the afternoon!
In addition to our regular work parties, we will be hosting additional range maintenance days as
we draw close to the BC shoot to get the range ready for the shoot (i.e. replacing bales, clearing
out weeds, mowing, clearing off trails). We will keep you informed on these additional range
maintenance days.
Remember: Our work parties are a way for you to fill out your required task hours for the year!
We will also need help THE DAYS of the shoot (Saturday August 3 - Sunday August 4).
Example of Things YOU can do!!!
● Registration needs help with checking in pre-registered archers, handling incoming archer
registration, monitoring last minute target assignments, etc
● Kitchen needs help cooking/serving food to hungry archers
● Snack Shacks need volunteers to serve food/drink out on the range
● Range wardens to help monitor safety out on the range
● Raffle tickets need to be sold
● Our Scorekeeper needs people who can help enter scores
● We will need help setting up & tearing down all the 3D dinosaurs from the range
We need as many people as we can to help as much as possible!
Contact us for volunteering!
To register for the shoot: http://www.sfarchers.org
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63 Targets

Saturday & Sunday

Marked Yardages, 2 arrows, 11-10-8 scoring
NFAA Rules Apply
Scorecards must be turned in by 2pm Sunday

Pre-Registration Prices:
2-Day
●
●
●
●
●
●

August 3-4, 2019
On Site Prices:
2-day

1-Day*

Adult:
Couple:
Family:
Senior:
Youth:
Cubs:

$45
$65
$75
$30
$30
$20

$40
$60
$70
$25
$25
$15

T-shirts

$20 / $22 (2XL+)

1-Day*

Adult:
Couple:
Family:
Senior:
Youth:
Cubs:

$35
$55
$70
$25
$20
$10

T-shirts

$18 / $20 (2XL+)

●
●
●
●
●
●

$25
$45
$60
$15
$10
$5

Pre-Register by July 20, 2019 (either online or by mail)
Limited registration to 500 archers for 2-day shooters!
Register online OR by mail:
● Online at: www.sfarchers.org
● Mail your registration, check, and waivers to:
SFA - One Million BC
P.O Box 1274 Pacifica, CA 94044
Registration Shack Opens 8/3 - 8/4
Shooter Meeting
Shotgun Start
Awards
●

Shoot 1* or 2 days!

@
@
@
@

6:45 am - 8:30 am
8:30 am
9:00 am
Sunday after all score cards are turned in
●

(*1-Day shooters are not eligible for awards)

●
●
●

We shoot RAIN or SHINE!
Groups limited to 8 ARCHERS MAX.
(Will be enforced)
Limited dry camping available
(first come-first serve).

●
●
●

Breakfast & Lunch available both days.
(Credit cards welcome.)
Raffle on Sunday (donations gladly accepted).
Vendors welcome.
Questions? Contact editor@sfarchers.org
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